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1STIEJUST AFTER
.A. STORY OF J. HOFFMAN !

Written for The Weekly Sentinel by Eleanor if.' Jones, of Ne Berne, N. C,
Author of "Miss Littlejohn." T I HAVE OPENED in the NEW BUXTO V-S-H ELTON BLOCK,JL with a new and elegant line of

DRY G000DS, FAHCT GOODS, VHITE GOODS, L&CES,

Hamburg Edging, N:tl:ns, Lsdiss, Misses hi Gsrte Shcss, Hats,
and eveiything usually contained in a

FIRST CLASS DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT
Have bought for cash and every article is marked with the lowest possihle price. We courteously invite von to visit our Hore, whether youwish to buy or not. It is a pleasure to show our eooils to visitors. A

full assortment of

ZIEGLAR'S FINE SHOES FOR LADIES AND MISSES !

All we ask is an examination of of our good?, arid prices. Don't forgetthe place,

WE DON'T FEAR COMPETITION.
J. HOFF!?AN.

Winston, N. C. April 22. 1SS6 tt

partner, had failed to give Mr. JosephBradfield a position in the Internal
Revenue Service, he wrote a letter to
U. S. Marshall Settle, requesting a
place under him, with location at
Greensboro, or some point where he
could use a newspaper against me,
that I must be defeated for a renom-inatio- u,

) at it could only be done
with a Rockingham man.

Not receiving any response from
Col. Settle, at once the columns of
Webster's Weekly were open to his
slanderous communications under the
name of "Regulus," which have been
kept up ever since, abusing me and
the revenue service he desired eo much
to serve. The charges in question
were first published in Webster sWeek
ly and reiterated and multiplied in the
Republican newspaper at Winston. I
regret that the malice of personal and
political enemies renders it proper
that P,should trouble the people of the
county with statement of all the
facts relating to the matter. Also the
animus and motives behind the at-

tacks. Were it not that my silence
might be misconstrued, I should have
gone forward in the discharge of my
duties, bearing these unjust attacks iu
silence as I have done others hereto-
fore, preferring to let the three mem-
bers of the Board, who have been
cognizant of the whole transaction,
state, as they did do, whether my ac-
tion was upright and honorable. I
believe this matter was published af-

ter my public vindication and exoner-
ation in order to aflect my renomina-tion-,

and for no other purpose.
To the many citizens of the county

who have written me letters filled
with expressions of confidence and es-

teem, I beg to express my sincere
gratitude, and to assure them that it
shall be my sole ambition in the :u-tur- e,

as it ever has been in the past,
to serve the people honestlr and faith-full- y.

Respectfully submitted,
Jas. W. Reid.

Established. 1S82.

THE mm COPPER WORKS !

Hightower & Goodnight, Copper Smiths,

PROPRIETORS,
We announce to the people ot North Carolina, and adjoining

States, that we are prepared to furnish

Stills, Caps, Worms, Ejdrcmitic Bczss a.sd Stems. Step Cccks, Seamless Ccppsr-?ipis- g

Molasses Evaporators, Sec,

at low prices for cash, or on time with wife collateral securit'
We solicit the patronage f all in need of in our line,

and guarantee satisfaction.

(Continued from fourth page.)'
affirmative. I further stated that
some of my personal enemies, both
pr.'vately and in print, had vilhfied
and abused me about my political
course, and nearly everything else, to
which I had paid no attention ; but
this was not a matter affecting my
course as a public servant of the
pie of Rockingham, and I would re-
main until Christmas, if necessary, to
have the Board, whose province and
duty it was to investigate it thorough-
ly. They expressed entire satisfaction.
Prof. Smith and one or two others
rose and stated that it would be prop-
er for the Board to give a statement
in writing about the matter. I inter-

rupted them by saying that 1 desired
no certificate that the Board knew
the facts, anu that it was satisfactory
to them, and their statement would
satisfy any one except those purposely
desiring to injure me.

I left the court room and went to
my law office. At noon, Mr. Gibson,
a member of the Board, came to me
and said that some one off in another
county might try to injure me and I
had better take the certificate. I re-

plied that in view of the case it might
be best to take one, which the Board
gave. A few days after the publica-
tion of the communication in Webster's
Weekly the Board met, and being cog-
nizant of all the facts, and knowing
that the editor of Webster's Weekly
was present and heard my vindica-
tion, reiterated their action in exon-

erating me by the following action :

The Sentinel's readers are al-

ready familiar with this account as it
apjeared in these columns a couple of
weeks ago.

A word as to the financial history
of the county may not be amiss in this
connection. , In 1870 the Democratic
officials received the county govern-
ment from their Republican prede-
cessors with an indebtedness of $30,-00- 0

piled up in two years, and county
script worth 25 cents on the dollar.
No public improvements "had been
erecte.1 save one bridge by an oner-
ous special tax, and at immense cost.
When I became Treasurer in 1875 I
fjund the most of that debt paid and
county script about at par, and the
county officials with whom I served
for ten years endeavored to keep up
this Democratic policy and at the
same time make all needed public
improvements. Notwithstanding we
had a perfect epidemic of capital cases
during the time, by dint of economy
we stopped all traffic in county script
by keeping it at par, aud saved out
of the general levies enough to erect
necessary public county buildings,
bridges, etc.. to the amount of 22,-721.- 73

; and out of special taxes there
were erected bridges to the amount of

13,895. In short, we succeeded in
our efforts to make all needed public
improvements, keep good the county's
credit, aud leave her out of debt when
the present taxes are paid. I refer to
the late exhibit of the past ten years'
disbursements recently published and
distributed throughout the county.

I think it proper that I should
state some facts in reference to the
animus of the unjust attacks now be-

ing made on me by the editor of
Webster's Weekly. In 1882, nhen

some of my personal friends, about
several of whom grave reflections had
been published in his paper, were op-

posing him for the Legislature, I an-

nounced publicly that while I took no
part in nominations, being chairman
of the committee, yet I would support
Mr. Webster, or any other man whom
my party put up ; that we were work-

ing for a thousand majority and I
should do nothing against our organi-
zation. In the convention, after the
nominations were made, I delivered as
strong and forcible a speech as I
could in favor of the nominees and
tried to rally our people to their sup-
port. This speech was favorably com-
mented on by Webster's Weekly, the
Times and Patriot. During the cam-

paign I canvassed the county, urging
the people to support the regular tick-
et. Usually as chairman of the com-
mittee I had the bulk ot the campaign
expenses to pay. I expended more
for the regular ticket this year than
at any time before or since. Some
days before the election I issued a card
naming our regular ticket in detail
and calling on the people to support
it. This card was published in Web
iter's Weekly.

On the day ot the election I went
to the polls and worked all day for
the regular legislative candidates, and
at one time, the legislative tickets giv-
ing out, while Col. Glenn sent to
Reidsville for more, Mr. Pannill, Mr.
Julius Johnston, myself, together with
members of my family, wrote legisla-
tive tickets having Mr. Webster's
name on it and had them voted until
the messenger could return with print-
ed tickets. I went to Stoke's court
next day. When I returned I heard
the rumor that Mr. Webster and some
of his friends had stated that my law
partner, w ho had opposed "him did
not wish to run for office, but if I put
my head up for Congress they
would strike me down. Whether the
rumor was true or ,not, I know that

HIGHTC WEE & GOODNIGHT,
NEWTON, N. C.jani-f-t- f

ECONOMY, ELEGANCE, PROMPTNESS,

THE WAR.
THE SOUTH.

vitation.
I want to borrow Belle's parasol, so

I make a hundred promises to do
things for her that will pay her back,
and at last, after much thinking, she
agrees to lend it, so at half past three
I begin to dress.

My pink delaine is my best dress ;
Belle wore it two summers, and this is
my second, so it very nearly gone,
but its the only decent one I own, so
on it goes, and I loop up the short
sleeves (it has long ones to go under
these) with my only jewelry, a set of
corals, I've had since I was a baby.

Belle says, "what taste, pink and
red," and looks as if she would faint,
but I don't care for a trifle like that.
I intend to look fine for once, and if
coral jewelry can do it, it will be done
so I string the necklace around my
neck too ; then I brush my short,
thick hair until my arms ache, but it
never does get smooth, and it never
will ; it loves to torment me too well.

I look in the glass and see, a very
sunburnt freckled face, as dark as an
Indian's almost, with a pair of pierc-
ing black eyes, that just now look like
Archie's dark blue ones, when he
feels satisfied with himself ; that is
have the same expression.

I finally put on my broad-brimme-

white hat, with the long streamers,
which used to be Belle's too, and
which mother washed and sunned, and
fixed up foi me, with some of the rib-
bon off her wedding-dres- s ; Belle says,
"its yellow with age," but it isn't, she
says it because its on my hat.

I dress in such a hurry that its only
four when I'm all ready, so I have
over an hour to wait, which I spend
in looking at the clock,- - and into the
glass together.

I ao certainly look awful fine ; I
have on my black slippers, and clock-
ed stockings ; my lace-mit- s, and with
Belle's lilac parasol, covered with
beads, which Miss Fontaje sent her,
I know I'll make a sensation.

I can't wait any longer than half
past four, so ofl I start. When I
raise that parasol over me, I feel as if
something was going to happen to it,
for I never borrowed anything from
Belle yet, that it didn't bring me bad
luck, and still I will keep on borrow-

ing.
Oh! that dreadful afternoon, and

sure enough Belle's parasol at the bot-
tom of it all.

As I said, at half past four, away I
went in magnificent spirits, and walk-
ed so fast, that I was fairly out of
breath, when I got to the gate, and I
know my face was pinker than my
dress, and I had forgotten to get a
handkerchief (I always do forget
something.)

It can't be helped ; so I opened the
gate, and walked up the path. Its a
beautiful place ; the house, with piazzas,-

-fancy windows, and doors iu ev-

ery direction, and flowers growing in
different spots, all about the grounds.

I can't see why we can't have flow-
ers in our front yard, as well as in the
back, but father likes a lawn, and we
would have a lovely one, if it was at-
tended to, but the grass isn't even,
and its too expensive to hire people to
cut it often. He has to get along
with as little help as possible, to make
"both ends meet."

Its a tempting place for cows, as
those thoughtless boys of ours are al-

ways leaving the gate open, and so
I'm the one to be kept busy all the
time, driving them out, as Toby, Peg-
gy's son, is too lazy to move.

As I got nearer to the front steps,
something, it looked more like a big
yellow cat dressed up, came towards
me ; it had yellow hair, yellow skin,
yellow eyes, and a yellow mustache.
The hair looked like it had been soap-
ed, it was so slick. It had on a big
watch-chai- n, a big breast-pin- , and a
big ring which made it look even
smaller than it was. It was swinging
a stick, a fancy sort of one, in its
hand, and it had a little hat, stuck
with soap I reckon, on one side of its
head, and looking like it was ready to
tumble off every minute.

This comical figure wasn't Pierre,
so of course it must be Marie's beau.

I know I stared, and was stared
at. He finished looking first, and
somehow I felt as if he was laughing
at me, as he came up to me, half skip-
ping like a sparrow, and said, talking
broken-Englis- h like Marie, who forgot
how to talk plain English in six
months, "I presume dat you are de
Mam'selle Neville, Mees Martyne's
friend?"

I said "yes," and asked where she
was?

i

He said she was making her toilet.
- He proposed to me to take a seat
so we sat down on a bench, and I felt
if I had to be engaged to him, instead
of Marie, I'd rather die.

to be continued. -

Be&This story was begun in No 18 of
the present volume of The Sentinel.
Sack numbers can be had at five cents
each. '

,

Pay for the Sentinel till Jan.
'87, and get Scales' Portrait.

--IS THE MOTTO OP THE- -

CHAPTER T COSTrXUED.
It's August, and an hot day;

I ve got plenty ot time. i mother's
at a neighbor's, and Bc;:c i up stairs.
pretending sties takmy a ueiore-din-n- er

nap, but poring over novels I
know, to think of ali my trouble.

I've just received a note Iroin Ma-
rie .Louise Marty ne, siskin;: me to take
tea with her I'm to g. at
half past five, and take a row first.
I'm just crazy to go, lor Marie told
me a the oilier day; it was that
she was engaged to :f city lellow num-e- d

Percy St. John, and that it was
splendid fun, as he sent her so many
handsome presents, besides lots of
candy and fruit, and she also said, if
I wanted to, I could get engaged to
her brother Pierre (used to be l'eier.)

I wouldn't flirt like Belle, but I
would like to have a beau, to show
Archie I could have one.

I don't know whether I can love
Pierre, but I can tiy, so I told her,
"I reckon I'd be willing," and she
said, "when Percy St. John came down
she would have me up to tea, and we
could have lots of fun.

I'm the only girl in town she in-

vites, and I think its a great compli-
ment. xVrehie says,"its because you're
the only one she can stuli' with her
foreign stories."

Well here's the note, and I know
I'm to go through Purgatory to get
there, for mother dues not seem will-

ing for me to go to see anybody but
Kitty Neweoine, and she lives eight
miles in the country, so I don't often
get a chance to go there.

Mother says, I'll get airy if I go
with grown girls. Marie is only six-

teen, but she calls her grown, because
she's quit school, but I don't want to
go with babies, like Kitty.

I'm going to wait until dinner time
to ask mother's permission, because
Jack and .Jamie will help me out.

"Well I told her about the note,
just as we sat down to the table, and
she looked very serious, w hile father
said grace, then, when he finished she
said, "are you very anxious to iro

knowing my objections?"
"That I am," I replied, as Archie

came in, late as usual, and took his
seat, opposite, and seeing me look like
a thunder-clou- d, immediately wanted
to know "what was up?"

Of course Belle explained; she al-

ways does where I'm concerned, as if
I was her property, and of course he,
as usual, opposed.

"Ma, Priscilla is as fast as she can
be now," he said, "and its all owing to
her going with that stuck up French
doll."

"He'd ha-- glad enough to go with
her. if her father would let him," I
said, and that thrust, struck him in a
sore place, for he wrote to call on her,
and her father made her excue her-

self, and told her he was too wild, but
I reckon he wouldn't have thought it
if our father had been rich. You see
Archie is right fascinating to girls
and I suppose Mr. Martyne was afraid
she might fancy the poor fellow.

Archie kept quiet for a little while,
after that fling, and father, and moth-
er got started on another subject, but
I wasn't to be put off in that way, for
I had to fix something to wear, so I
brought the conversation back again,
and this time Jamie came to my aid,
and said.

"Mother she doesn't have very
much pleasure, and I suppose she
finds this one, so let her go, and she'll
promise not to let Miss Mary put any
French notions into our little Ameri-
can head, won't you little sister?"

Somehow Jmaie always puts people
in good humors; things seem brighter
when he's around, he sets them all
right.

Of course I would promise Jamie
anything, and try to keep it too. One
couldn't help being obliging to him,
he measures out so much kindness ;to
others, and I do believe that people
generally get in return the measure
they give. ,

I saw that mother was coming
around, and just then Jack, who is al-

ways the first that finishes, and always
busy, so that he must be excused,
jumped up, and going around to her
chair, fling both arms around her
neck, gave her a thundering kiss;
brought his merry brown eyes right
close up to hers, and whispered some-
thing that made her laugh, and away
he scampered out of the room, fling-
ing a kiss with his hand, at her, from
the door, and giving me a knowing
wink. I knew then I had carried the
day, and could go, before mother said.

"Well daughter, I suppose we will
let you go (father is always: included,
but mother bosses) as you are so anx-
ious, but come home early ; Jamie
will come after you, and be ready to
return with him," that sort of spoiled
my plans, but I was glad to get off
under any promise, so I bounced' up
to her, almost up-setti- the tabic, as
I tried to get to her, to repay her with
bugs, and kisses for her great kind-
ness. ...

CHAPTER VI
As mother rules in-doo- rs it was all

settled about my accepting Marie's in- -

OLDHAM- -

PUBLISHIU5 HOUSE,
WINSTON N. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR- -

GUILFORD COIRT.

Some I'oints Oathored ly The Sentinel'
Traveler.

Greensboro, June 5th, 188G.
A wise man once said that when he
had nothing to say, he always said
nothing. Taking the hint from this
and having no news of special import-
ance to write we decline to write a
letter for The Sentinel this morn-
ing.

To say that Judge Clark is here
and opened Court promptly would be
no news to anybody, as he is always
at his courts and on the bench prompt-
ly. There are a good many lawyers
here and more coming in. These you
know, generally speaking are very
important factors in the machinery
of the Courts ; they do not however,
run Judge Clark's Courts for him ;

he being in the strictest sense of the
word, the Court. Owing to the in-

clemency of the weather yesterday the
crowd here was small, and from pres-
ent indications will not be much bet- -

ter to-da- y.

Among other prominent "members
of the bar in attendance at Guilford
Court this week i the Hon. John W.
Graham, of Hillsboro, who by the way
is a very prominent .condidate to suc-
ceed General Wm. R. Cox, of the
4th Congressional District..

Greensboro still continues to im-

prove. Among other things some of
the leading buildings here will soon be
lighted up by electricity instead of
gas, among them the McAdoo
House. By the way, Mr. Hall, who
is in charge of this house, is in every
wav a competant hotelist, giving en
tire satisfaction to the numerous pa
trons of his house. We call especial
attention of the traveling publio to
this house.

The Sentinel is meeting with a
very cordial reception down here, as
the list of subscribers I send up will
show.

The farmers are complaining of too
much rain and cool weather for crops.

Traveler.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY.

THE STATE CHRONICLE,
(Successor to the Farmer it-- Mechanin and the

Chronicle.)',

Under New Management !

Terms of Subscription Twelve months, $2 ;
Six months, 1 ; three months, 50.

THE STATE CHRONICLE,
Raleigh, N. C.

LARGE SALE
or FINE

TOBACCO LANDS!
IK obediance to a compromise decree made at

Term 1884 of Surry Court, I will offer
for sale tQ the highest bidder for cash, on the
premises of N. A. BoyUen

On Monday, July 5th, 1886.
Some 800 or 900 acres of very excellent tobacco
and r in lands, divided in tracts to suit pur-
chasers. These lands, now occupied by N. A.
Boyden, known as the Surry home tract of the
late Hon.'N. Boyden, deceased; situated in the
folkof the Yadkin and Little Yadkin rivers near
the foot of Bean Shoals, in the connty of Surry,
some seventeen miles from Winston and only
about five miles from the Yadkin Yalley Rail-
road a good public road passes through them.
And they are reckoned to be among the very
best lands in the State for fine qualities of tobac-
co, Sale positive. Title beyond doubt. Boyden
and daughter will join in the title.

' M. L. HOLMES,- -

May 14th, S. Com'r of Court. .

P. 8. N. A. Boyden will take pleasnre in
showing the lands. 4t

Qheap and rtistio Printing,

qnt

business meu in Winston -- Salem, ami throughout North Carolina,THE save money by sending their Job Work to us ; at any pat, get
our priees before having your work done.

anfo fjjfautifui axes of gp

Expensive Inks, Finest Qualities of paper, and Experienced Workman-

ship, enable us to compete with any house anywhere.

WE RESPECTFULLY INVITE A TRIAL ORDER.

Our prices are as low as is consistent with first class work. We don't
go in for Cheapness and turn out shoddy work, but we guarantee satisfac-

tion, iu both quality and price.

jg No matter how small the order, or how far it may comv, it will
receive our prompt and careful altentiou.

Engraving
Iu our engraving Department we are prepared to execute all kinds of

Wood, Photo and Patent Process Engraving: If you need Cuts of Fac-

tories, Store Front, machinery, views, Portraits, Illustrations, or Engrav-
ing of any kind, help us build up a new industry in the State by giving us

your patronage instead of sending North.

ever since that time the editor of
Webster's Weekly has lost no opportu-
nity to slander and blacken my name.
In the late campaign when Democrats
everywhere forgot personal and minor
considerationsin their efforts to achieve
Democratic supremacy, as I ramem-be-r

it, my name, and that of the other
Democratic nominee, was not carried
at the mast-hea- d of his paper. Last
summer, after collector Boyd, my law

A large supply of portraits of distinguished Jsorth Carolinians, and views
in and about the State, furnished to publishers and others at small cost.

Newspaper Headings a specialty. See heading of The Concord Times.

Address all communications to.

OLDHAM PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Wensoov, H. C.


